Neuroscience and Engineering Collaborative Building. This project broke ground April 25, 2013 and construction is in full swing. A live feed of construction activity is accessible through the Facilities Planning website.

Classroom Building. The project opened for bids September 12, 2013. Groundbreaking is scheduled for October 11, 2013.

Woods Commons. The Program of Requirements is in the final stages. Advertisement for architects will be posted by the end of September 2013.

Welcome Center. The ribbon cutting for the Welcome Center, which includes Admissions and Raider Connect, was held September 4, 2013 and well attended by the campus community.

Creative Arts Center. Champlin was selected as the project architect. Construction Manager at Risk (CMR) firms have been shortlisted and final selection will be made by the end of September.

White Hall. Construction is complete and the BSOM Skills Assessment Training group have taken occupancy, returning to campus after having previously been located off-site.

Dicke Balcony. Design has been approved for additional faculty space and HVAC renovations. Construction will take place during Fall Semester with occupancy expected by December 2013.

St. John Bosco Chapel. The St. John Bosco Chapel, also known as the Campus Ministry Building, has been selected as a 2013 American Institute of Architects Award Winner for Excellence in Design.

House Bill 7 Initiatives. ABM has completed 16 energy conservation measures (ECMS), with another 20 currently underway.

Design Standards. The University Design Standards are completed and ready to publish pending minor Wright Way Policy changes to support the documents. The Design Standards will be available online.

Lake Campus New Academic Building. The Lake Campus Dean is working with McGill Smith Punshon on the program of requirements for a new academic building, expected to be completed by November 2013.

Allyn Hall Accessible Restroom and Vending Lounge. The vending lounge in Allyn Hall was renovated for inclusive ADA design, with the addition of an accessible family restroom and countertop workspace. The lounge opened for use in August 2013.

Student Union 2nd Floor. The Program of Requirements is underway for the Student Union 2nd floor, planned to include student services such as the University Center for International Education, the Graduate School, and Wright State International Gateway.

Kettering Center. The City of Dayton and Wright State have submitted a grant application for asbestos remediation funding and is awaiting response.